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Marshall F. Goldberg named to Super Lawyers
MINNEAPOLIS - Jan. 21, 2010: Minneapolis-based Law &
Politics, publishers of Super Lawyers magazines, announced
that Woodland Hills, California, commercial and bankruptcy
attorney Marshall Goldberg has been named to the 2010
edition of Southern California Super Lawyers. Each
year, no more than 5 percent of the lawyers in the state
receive this honor.
In selecting attorneys for Super Lawyers, our research
editors use a rigorous, multiphase selection process.

Mr. Goldberg has been selected for inclusion in Super Lawyers and will be listed in
the February edition of Los Angeles magazine, released on Tuesday, Jan. 26, 2010,
and his profile and picture will be included in The New York Times (Los Angeles and
Orange County editions) on Sunday Feb. 7, 2010 and in the 2010 edition of
Southern California Super Lawyers magazine, which is distributed to attorneys in
California and ABA accredited law school libraries.
Goldberg is the founder and managing partner of Glass & Goldberg, leading his
firm in counseling and representing a sophisticated array of individuals in addition
to many of the largest commercial companies in the country.
He is a nationally recognized expert in commercial finance law, with an emphasis
on secured and unsecured transactions, equipment leasing, creditors' rights and
real estate, including litigation, documentation, transactional and bankruptcy
matters.
Goldberg is the sole 2009 recipient of the Excellence in Leasing Award, the highest
honor presented to an attorney by a national network of in-house and outside
counsel representing the finance and leasing industries. Bringing more than 30
years experience to these industries, Goldberg is a highly regarded speaker and
writer on financial topics, including legal remedies and lease/loan documentation
issues.
He is responsible for developing and managing an innovative and powerful
industry-wide legal Web site, including a 50-state legal compendium, legal updates
and an online high-traffic forum.
Goldberg currently sits on the executive committee of the Los Angeles County Bar
remedies section, and is a member of the Commercial and Bankruptcy sections of
the Los Angeles County Bar Association, the Financial Lawyers' Conference and
the State Bar of California.
Marshall Goldberg - mgoldberg@glassgoldberg.com
Glass & Goldberg - http://glassgoldberg.com

